Main results -Short range spatial clustering was demonstrated (a) for leukaemia at place of registration, and (b) for leukaemia and cancer (separately and jointly) at both birth and death addresses. There was evidence of additional case pairing in adjacent PCs. Both data sets showed a relative local pair excess of about 1-5, within diameters of300 metres. Secondary case densities, measured within 600 metres of a sample of unpaired index cases, were raised by the same ratio. The raised risk then tapered with increasing distance to about 3 km. Forty-four non-twin pairs had died at exactly the same address, far in excess of random expectation. This same house excess was due entirely to 31 sibling pairs. They also showed a relative excess of central nervous system and other solid tumours; but without the exact tumour type sibling concordances sometimes seen in MZ twins. The sibling pairs were only a small part of the overall excess of same PC pairs. Conclusions -Short range geographical clustering probably reflects two separate causes of childhood cancer, namely (a) an uncommon familial susceptibility to solid cancers, probably inherited, and (b) a group oflong standing focal environmental hazards, most effective within a few hundred metres of the source, but detectable as far as 3 km. (J7 Epidemiol Community Health 1996;50:313-319) A significant excess of pairs and triplets of childhood leukaemias whose registration addresses were separated by very short distances was recently reported. 2 The numbers observed were about twice the expected value. The 9411 registrations of lymphoid leukaemias and lymphomas in Great Britain between 1966 and 1983 revealed 264 pairs whose postcode (PC) coordinates were less than 150 metres apart. Significant space-time interactions had also been demonstrated in these same data and the diameters of the newly found geographical clusters corresponded with the space-time clusters. 3 The data had been released by the national registry of childhood tumours (NRCT) for collaborative studies of geographic distributions.4 Unfortunately, intractable problems in the data dictated the use of inefficient analytical methods, and left the conclusions in some doubt. The locations themselves were ambiguous because (a) the exact PCs were not released (only their map references), (b) Post Office map coordinates relate only to the "first" address in a PC, and (c) a single map reference is often attached by the Post Office to several PCs. Furthermore, an analysis ofmap positions alone could not take advantage of the known distribution of the sizes of PCs, and could not accurately separate genuine pairing from that due to heterogeneities of PC sizes. The resulting uncertainties also impinged severely upon subsequent attempts to relate apparent clusters to potential geographically localised environmental hazards.5
within particular census enumeration districts (EDs) or postcodes (PCs). Numbers of pairs/triplets of leukaemia registrations sharing single or adjacent EDs were compared with Poisson expectations in national ED strata with different numbers of households (HHs). Pairs/triplets of leukaemia/cancer deaths (and births) sharing a single PC were compared with Poisson expectations in national PC strata with different numbers ofpostal delivery points (DPs). Same and adjacent house pairs were identified individually among the same PC death pairs. Areal case densities were estimated around a sample of index cases, using their own PC grid coordinates, and those recorded in the central PC directory. Participants -These comprised, firstly, all cases of childhood leukaemia and nonHodgkin lymphoma registered between 1966 and 1983 in England and Wales (ED analysis) and, secondly, all childhood leukaemia and cancer deaths between 1953 and 1980, in England, Wales, and Scotland (PC analyses at birth and at death). Main results -Short range spatial clustering was demonstrated (a) for leukaemia at place of registration, and (b) for leukaemia and cancer (separately and jointly) at both birth and death addresses. There was evidence of additional case pairing in adjacent PCs. Both data sets showed a relative local pair excess of about 1-5, within diameters of300 metres. Secondary case densities, measured within 600 metres of a sample of unpaired index cases, were raised by the same ratio. The raised risk then tapered with increasing distance to about 3 km. Forty-four non-twin pairs had died at exactly the same address, far in excess of random expectation. This same house excess was due entirely to 31 sibling pairs. They also showed a relative excess of central nervous system and other solid tumours; but without the exact tumour type sibling concordances sometimes seen in MZ twins. The sibling pairs were only a small part of the overall excess of same PC pairs. Conclusions -Short range geographical clustering probably reflects two separate causes of childhood cancer, namely (a) an uncommon familial susceptibility to solid cancers, probably inherited, and (b) a group oflong standing focal environmental hazards, most effective within a few hundred metres of the source, but detectable as far as 3 km.
(J7 Epidemiol Community Health 1996;50:313-319) A significant excess of pairs and triplets of childhood leukaemias whose registration addresses were separated by very short distances was recently reported. 2 The numbers observed were about twice the expected value. The 9411 registrations of lymphoid leukaemias and lymphomas in Great Britain between 1966 and 1983 revealed 264 pairs whose postcode (PC) coordinates were less than 150 metres apart. Significant space-time interactions had also been demonstrated in these same data and the diameters of the newly found geographical clusters corresponded with the space-time clusters. 3 The data had been released by the national registry of childhood tumours (NRCT) for collaborative studies of geographic distributions. 4 Unfortunately, intractable problems in the data dictated the use of inefficient analytical methods, and left the conclusions in some doubt. The locations themselves were ambiguous because (a) the exact PCs were not released (only their map references), (b) Post Office map coordinates relate only to the "first" address in a PC, and (c) a single map reference is often attached by the Post Office to several PCs. Furthermore, an analysis ofmap positions alone could not take advantage of the known distribution of the sizes of PCs, and could not accurately separate genuine pairing from that due to heterogeneities of PC sizes. The resulting uncertainties also impinged severely upon subsequent attempts to relate apparent clusters to potential geographically localised environmental hazards.5
A preferred approach to detecting clusters would have compared the observed and expected numbers of leukaemia pairs sharing the same PC. The national distribution of numbers of addresses (delivery points (DPs)) per PC has been published6 and the expected numbers could be aggregated from stratum specific Poisson expectations. However, this required the release of the already recorded PCs, and this was refused by the Department of Health on grounds of confidentiality.
We have therefore adapted this proposed method to census enumeration districts (ED), whose size distribution has also been published7; and have re-examined the leukaemia registration data. This is less satisfactory than a PC based analysis because EDs are larger and geographically less specific, so we also sought access to a different data set for which original addresses and PCs were available and applied the originally intended procedures. We report the results of both analyses here.
Methods
The two data sets used in the study have been described fully elsewhere. The two data sets overlapped, but the cooperative use of common serial numbers during their assembly identified the 2049 duplicated cases. They amounted to 24 1 % of the NRCT and 9-63% of the OSCC working files. Studies ofmutual proximities require examination ofall possible pairs of cases and, in this numerically inflated context, the degree of overlap was even less. It amounted to 5-8% of all possible pairs in the first set and 0 9% of all those in the ED codes comprise an initial, 2 digit, region prefix followed by a 4 letter area code and a 2 digit district suffix. As well as same ED pairs, we identified pairs which spanned suffix adjacent EDs, whose codes were otherwise identical, and also pairs with successively greater suffix differences. We later confirmed that increasing suffix differences were related to linear distance apart. If ED pairs were random coincidences within wider zones of raised incidence, then we should see a gradual decrease of the excess pairs as distances and suffix differences widened; but if they are related to hazards of very short effective radius, then the excesses should be limited to the shortest intervals.
The results of this enquiry, given in tables 4 and 5, compare the observed distribution of suffix differences with an expected distribution. The latter is based upon the suffix combinations of all registration pairs, irrespective of whether they matched in other respects (see table 4 and the Appendix). Alternative methods of calculation, noted in the footnote to table 4, gave the same results. This comparison confirms the results of the earlier Poisson based demonstrations of ED sharing. Using the associated PC coordinates of the case pairs it also shows a clear relationship between the widening suffix differences of case pairs and their linear distances apart. The relative excess is sharply concentrated among the same ED pairs at distances centred on 200 metres, although relative frequencies descend further towards the tabulation limits of about 2 km. Table 5 shows Table 5 Electoral district suffix differences (0. Comparison of the observed and expected house number separations shows that the hazard determining the "cancer house" pairs is extremely localised. The effect does not extend preferentially to the house next door or across the street. Of the 44 same address pairs, 31 were identified as non-twin sib pairs while 13 were from unrelated families. The non-sib pairs are no more frequent than "expected" but the sib pairs exhibit a sharp excess. The same house excess is thus associated specifically with concordant sibships. It is difficult to show formally whether this is because a house associated hazard must frequently strike sibs; or because the effects of a family associated risk must frequently occur at the same address, but there are two items of evidence in favour of the latter.
Firstly, for 16 of the 31 sib pairs, the first affected child was already dead when the second affected child was born. There was no possibility in any of these cases of a common exposure to a transient lethal hazard; and, given the large numbers of children who moved house, a longer lasting house based hazard should have resulted in a noticeable transfer of risk between successive families occupying the same dwelling.
Secondly, the distribution of cancer types among the sib pairs differed from that in table 2. Among the 62 sibs (31 pairs) there were 49 solid tumours (groups 5-10) against an expected 30-6 (p<0-01). Among these solid tumours, group 6 (CNS) dominated, with 25 cases against an expected 10-3 (p<0-001). These 31 sib pairs included six brain/brain pairs and nine brain/other solid tumour pairs, of which five were sarcomas of bone or muscle. The 26 non-sib cases (in 13 same house pairs) included 15 solid tumours (12-8 expected) of which six were CNS tumours (4-3 expected). The predominance of solid tumours, and especially brain tumours, among affected sib pairs has been reported previously within this same set of data in a comprehensive study of both dead and surviving children, irrespective of their locations."
The question arises whether the family associated, same house, solid tumour excess is genetically or environmentally determined. Eligible environmental hazards include vertical virus transmission from the mother, or fetal injury from an abnormal maternal metabolite, or a drug prescribed for a long standing condition (for example, epilepsy). None of the fatal pairs had had retinoblastoma -a known genetic risk -but in four pairs both children had (or probably had) a reticulosis or malignant histiocytosis. It was described specifically in two pairs as "familial" in type. Apart from these four pairs there was no clear tendency to share exactly the same tumour, the usual circumstance when MZ twins are concordantly affected. Only one of the brain-brain pairs was described in a manner to suggest they might be type concordant -two medulloblastomas; and there were two pairs of concordant acute leiikaemias, neither of them type concordant.
If there is a genetic element then, apart from the histiocytoses, it is not simply deterministic. Knox, Gilman artefacts incurred by using random PCs as a comparison group are less severe than might have been feared.
Discussion
Our previous search for spatial clustering in childhood leukaemia was compromised by limited geographic specifications in the available data and inadequate control of demographic heterogeneities. Clusters of cases might have reflected local concentrations of children at risk rather than high levels of risk. The objective of the present enquiry was to set the issue on a more secure base.
Spatial clustering of leukaemias and lymphomas (L) was confirmed in two independent data sets using two different population groupings, namely census EDs and PCs. The geographic scales of the clusters were similar, and similar again to the space-time clusters demonstrated on another occasion. The second data set showed that the clustering also involved the solid cancers (C), and there were same PC excesses of L-L pairs, of C-C pairs, and of cross pairs (L-C) involving one of each. These combined excesses were found in death address pairs, in birth address pairs, and in address cross pairs involving one of each. The risks were related to duration of residence, and the results in children who moved house suggested that exposures close to the birth address were marginally more dangerous than those close to the death address.
The indistinguishable spatial patterns of the leukaemias and the solid cancers imply the existence of a hazard (or hazards) affecting both groups equally; and therefore of a readily diffusable hazard with access to many tissues. This corresponds with the findings in fetal medical irradiation, the only large scale determinant so far identified,9 and one which likewise has unrestricted tissue access. Unlike fetal irradiation, however, the new hazard is effective in later as well as in early childhood and is not specific to prenatal exposure. Spacetime interactions were likewise evident at early and late ages'2 and probably share common origins with the purely geographical clusters. Space-time clustering was limited to the leukaemias, but this difference from the solid cancers may be less than fundamental. It perhaps reflects a relatively short and constant response time, following exposure to an intermittent hazard; compared with a longer and more variable interval for the other cancers.
There is still a residual, if much reduced, problem of demographic heterogeneity. Cumulative child years at risk must vary within the stratum specific PCs and EDs studied here, but such data are not available. In previous searches for extra-Poissonian variation in the NRCT data, a requirement by the investigators for known population denominators enforced the use of much larger groups. They used electoral wards" or large aggregations ofEDs. '4 The evidence for clustering at these coarse levels was weak or ambivalent, as indeed might be expected from our own results. A major reassurance against demographic artefact in our own fine scale analysis, with no access to accurate denominators, is the consistency of results obtained from different data sources, different population groupings, and complementary modes of analysis.
The causes of the same-house, sib-pairs probably differ from those responsible for other PC and ED pairs. Their occurrence in sibs whose lives did not overlap, the unusual tumour types, and their extreme localisation to a single house with no local diffusion, indicate an intrafamilial source rather than a hazard of the premises. However, frequent tumour type nonconcordance does not suggest a directly deterministic genetic defect, but perhaps repeated fetal exposure to a long term maternal hazard such as a chronic virus infection or a long term fetal toxic drug prescription, or the pathological metabolite of an abnormal maternal genotype; or else a transmitted genetic defect operating indirectly through the immune system or the cell division process. Such indirect genetic mechanisms have been suggested by others, and for the same reasons.11
The general clustering pattern among case pairs sharing the same ED or PC had a dominant component which spanned diameters of about 200-300 metres. This, however, is probably superimposed upon wider zones of elevated risk with radii up to about 3 km. When the sib pairs were excluded, there was no evidence of additional very short range ambient risks covering adjacent or nearly adjacent houses, and limited to a few tens of metres.
In a previous study,5 the environments of clusters were examined for apparent hazards in order to seek confirmation that the clusters were real. This introduced a circularity which then compromised comment on the nature of the hazards themselves. The major importance of the present findings is that we now know that the clusters exist, and that there must be at least one class of local environmental hazard, so that the objectives of future environmental examinations can be limited solely to the identification of the sources. There are many possible candidates, including some already suggested.5 The radial case density method and the new data set employed here offer a more secure basis for investigating these questions than that previously available.
